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There will be a base ball game at
Glass Saturday after noon.

Mr. Brown Bosti n and Miss Flora
Bostian, and Mrs. Ntjinie Hileman and
Miss Vivian CUne spent last 8unday
afternoon with Misws Nora and Annie

ton voted to increase the tax on liquc
Fj-ro-r la Trial sat Sentence ol
Thomas and Chalmers Will tor dealers from f2G0 to $000 per year. We fal Iob. k h Wow? IThe Supreme Court has upheld theKlllliufitassell Sheui Stands.

Raleigh Post. Woodard act putting an end to thePatterson

CABB1KBB.
We come this time with joyful hearts

for we have no sad accidents to report.
We are glad to note that the Chil-

dren's Day exercises at Bethel was al

T JOHN B. HERRILL,
Editor and Pormrro According to an opinion delivered

ASome of our farmers are rJougMiV3Knblit1R in future hicb bd
bv sxe Supreme aCourt yesterday in to be a gigantio evil North Carolina,up their cotton and planting iftin oorn

4Tsthe case of State vs. White from
Rev. V. R. Pruett of Charlotte has

Rowan county, Thomas and Chalmers One of the old ladies of our neighbor given notice that he had declined
White prominent eftizensTf Concord, XI

Nat Cramp Oalllwtd.
Salisbury, N. C, May 23. Nat

Crump, who with a band of highway-
men on yesterday attempted to asaassi- -

hood has a new bonnet. The old men call to the First Baptist church

most a record breaker in the line of
Children's Day entertainments. It was
uplifting to the children and advancing
a) the great Sunday School work that
is doing so much to moralize our boys

must serve their six years sentence to

The usefulness of this store has been clearly demonstated
by the many new customers that throng our place. It takes
values and upright dealings to make friends and customers
and that is what we give. Read the following carefully :

High Point. This is the third call thatcan look out. - A. P,

LITTI.II mvwrxio.the penitentiary for the killing of Rus- -
nate H. Clay Grubb. of Davidson Mr. Pruett has had from the Higk

11 Sherrill whom they accused of be
Point church. He is at present pastorcounty, ii still at large notwithstandin; ft

ii
Our farmers are thrown late with

their farm work on account of so much
traying their niece. The Court declares

a Officer of both Rowan and Davidson of this city the Ninth Avenue churchthat it cannot be contend! that this was

a case of excusable homicide. Two rainhave been vigilant iCtieir search of the of this city.

and girls. The program was ai

follows :

Song Coronation by the congrega
tion.

Prayer Rev. E. G. Pusey.
Song Sowing Jime, by the choir.

Kuilty parties. Every available clue Charlotte celebrated the glorious 20th,strong, vigorous, determined men, in Some of our people are workin0their
crop the second time, while the other 25c White Waisting, 15c Yard.has been followed, bit without avail the anniversary of the Mecklenburgthe presence of a boy just grown,

Crump has been officially outlawed by Declaration of Independence withpart is not yet planted.
Mr. J. W. Lents and Rev. W. A,

Flowered Organdie 10c per Yard.
Just received fifty pieces of Organdie in floral
designs, at the very modest price of, by the
yard IOC

the action of three justices of the peace Recitation A Greeting by Clinton caroltal. Well it was enough to make
Big lot of white mercerized Waisting in new
patterns, and looks like silk, every yard worth
25c, our special leader, per yard.: IScDutton returned from Pilgrim Church,Black. Ephraim Brevard, John McKnitt anid ana lie is uuw uu tu w

Davidson county, last Saturday, where

'

' A
X

1

Alexander and the rest of them to turnhot on sight. Recitation Rich Both Ways, by

called him from his bed about daylight

in the morning without arms or means

of defense. They were near enough to

have seized the deceased at any time
during the difficulty and could have
easily overpowered him. The killing
was without necessity and there is no

statement or claim by the prisoners

they had been attending the NorthFlorence Clay. over in their graves. Statesville LandGrubb himself offered a reward of

vfSOO for the capture of Cmp alive or Carolina Synod.Recitation LigBt tJearer, by Mtirry mark. MTT.T.TNER? TT2TDERPEICED.$260 for his dead body. Mesimer. Misses Rosa and Florence Dry, of
near Dry's Mill, spent last Sunday withBloodhounds were brought here front Recitation It Is Children's Day, by

There will be encampments of tbe
national guard of this state this year at
Wrightsville, which is on the coast

Miss Lucy Lend.Charlotte today and put on the trail, Herley Hartsell. The immense values offered in this department have depleted
the stock during the past ten, and we are fortunate in offering
some new values eauallv as food harvaln in I Jiriies Misses.

that they or either of them were in

reasonable apprehension of bodily My I but wouldn't we like to visit theRecitation Tap on the Window, near Wilmington, and at Charlotte,
old man C. and eat some cherry pie,

harm at any time.
and Children's Hats. Now is the time to buv a hat at half II

Mother, by Atlas Carriker.
Song Beautiful Hands Now Beck

oning Come, by the choir.

At Wrightsville the Second and Third
infantry will encamp, and at Charlotte
the First infantry and the Light Bat

though.
Our rural mail carrier, Mr. J. D.

but failed to find their man. Qlarence

Thompson, a companion of Grubb who
was dangerously shot from ambush by

the tame mob, is resting well . tonight
and it is thought will recover. Grubb
was able today to join in the searching

price. -
The opinion ot the Court is written

by Justice Hoke. It is prefaced by a
statement of the direct evidence of all Misenheimer, now leaves Gold HillRecitation Children's Prayer in tery. Each eDoampment will be

ten days' duration.after dinner instead of in the morning,Japan, by Ada Carriker.the living witnesses who saw the oc
and we get our papers one day earlierparty near his home. Recitation Two Pictures, by Adacurrence. The Court holds that the Dr. E. M. McCoy, a prominent

Gray.Court below erred in not admitting evi physican of Mecklenburg was bound ::!:
!Recitation No Place Like Home, by The Shoe DepartmentGrabb la a Runaway Accident.

Special to Charlotte Observer.

than usual. Adalina.

STAN LI.
We are still having plenty ot rain

over to the Superior court charged with
violating the Watts law. It is charged

Dora Black.
Song Beautiful Home, by the choir, and the grass is getting the start of the

i2c Dress Voils, 8c.
2,000 yards of Voils in all
colors, big bargain 8c

White Quilts Under-price- d.

You should see these Quilts
as there is a positive saving of
25c to 50c on each one.

in the warrant that Dr. McCoy issued
prescriptions for whiskey for partiesRecitation Children fraying in

dence the defence offered that one of
the Whites asked his brother to go
with him to Sherrill't to help persuade
Sherrill to marry their niece and that
the brother informed him be would go
for that purpose and there was no
agreement or conspiracy to use violence

people,

Salisbury, May 24. Mr. H. Clay
Grubb had another dangerous expe-

rience this morning on his way to
Salisbury. He drives a very spirited
double team and it was the hones this

is offering some values in Hen's,
Ladies' and Children's Low Cuts l

"
.

-Japan, by Eula Carriker. other than his regular patients. HisThere is a good prospect for a large
apple crop. Don't know how about theRecitation A Seng of Faith, by case will come up at the next term

Cleonie Baker. that you should see.peaches. Pupenor court. This is the secondtime that almost did the work. Mr. 8Recitation Rock of Ages, by Oaieagainst Sherrill. Also that in charging Quite a number of the boys and girls instance where a respectable physiciai
Clontx.

Grubb and a companion left home this
morning shortly after sunrise and were has been bound over to court for

Song New Rock of Ages, by the
from Stanly attended Crescent Academy
and Business College last Wednesday
and Thursday. They report a nice

violation of this law since Charlottecoming towards Salisbury. The asso
choir.

the jury the trial judge erred in saying

"you will consider and determine
upon consideration of all the evidence

in the case and, applying the principles
of law as instructed, whether or not

has been under prohibition.ciate had a shotgun and, seeing a crow,
crawled out of the buggy to shoot it.

Recitation Unawares, by Clemmie time.
I Great Bargain in Parasols
I and Umbrellas.

Kerr. Geraldine, the four year old daughteiMr. G. D. Moose has returned home
Recitation A Kindly Word, by twothe prisoners or either of them is guilty from Salisbury

The shot frightened the horses and they
ran away. Mr. Grubb's right hand still
has shot in it and he has no use of

of Bernie Evans, residing near Wash
ington Ind , had heard her father talkboys. v

We have started a Sunday School at
Houser Grove, and hope all may takeRecitation Leaving the Sunday ing of Taft sitting on the lid. She

of murder in the first degree or murder
in the second degree." The effect of
this was the Court says to withdraw the School, by two boys. tried it on her one year old brotheran active part.

that arm. He used his left hand to
check the houses, which ran near two
miles before they were stopped, near Song Bring Back My Boy, by the recently, setting the child on thequestion of manslaughter. The Court Miss Dovie Dry visited Miss Minnie

choir. hot cooking stove. The mother, whodeclares, however, "we do not think Rogers, last Saturday night P, sithe freight depot in Spencer. No dam-

age resulted from this experience, Recitation So Will We, by the little was in the garden, was attracted bythat either of these exceptions presents
ones. itthe child's screaming and found tbea caw of reversible error.

While in New York we purchased the entire sample stock of a prominent umbrella
maker and the result is y on our counters. The material and the handles are
better than you will expect at the prices.

Two hundred Children's Parasol from 10c to 75c
Big lot of Ladies $1.50 Black Parasols, fine assortment of horn and silver handles, at $1.00
Big values at $3.00, $3.50 and .... $2.00
Fifty Men's $1.50 Umbrellas in the sale at . $1,00
One lot of Men's Umbrellas, would be cheap at 75c, priced SOc

although Mr. Grubb's hand is badly
no. 10 TOWNSHIP.

The farmers have about quit comRecitation Sunshine Band, by twelve baby so badly burned that he will die,The Court declares that the principleblistered.
plaining and can be seen gasing at thesmall girls. kby which an unlawful and intentional How's This? .

verdant fields.Song Drop a Little Kind Word In, 3homicide is under certain circumstan We offer One Hundred Dollars Rnwuril for

1 ' I
1 I
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1 I
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1' (
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Spring oats are good this . year. any oase or uatarrn mat cannot be cured byby small girls.ces mitigated to manslaughter by reason
There is a lot of them sowed. . J. Chknkt a Co.. Toledo. ORecitation Angels Of Flowers, byof the anger in the mutual combat has We. the nnnnraltrtiMl. har. kninrn 0 T

Mr. Sam J. Horton had the misforfive ladies. rno application here. The prisoners, Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe himperfectly honorable In all business transac-
tions, and financially able to carry out any ItRecitation The Mission of Flowers,armed with deadly weapons, com tune to lose a fine horse Monday

night. vuucKuuua U..UD tjy II IB I II 111.by twelve small girls. mALUINO, KI1CNAM MARVIX,
WhnlAfUklA Oniivlata '1'. .1 ...1 nRecitation Pledge With Wine, by

menced the fight on equal terms and
fought throughout at undue advantage
and killed without necessity. Their

Hall's Catarrh dire im Uiah IntAm.!.' at.No sickness to report at this time.
Miss Leu Burleyson is visiting her Inn directly UDon the blood and miicnu-'ai- irAlma Hartsell.

faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.

Changed Hie mind.
Huntersvllle Cor. Charlotte Observer.

Considerable comment was afforded
by a little "scrap" that took place Sun-

day afternoon between one of the local
physicians and one of his patrons. It
seems that the affair grew out of a
difference that arose about a tooth that
Dr.-- Davidson had pulled for the wife of
one Mr. Wilson. The doctor claimed
that all of the tooth was gotten out,
while Mr. Wilson maintained that a
portion was left, and that it was still
giving trouble. After some vocal spar-

ring Mr. Wilson told the doctor that he
was a d rascal, whereupon Dr.
Davidson sailed in with his fists and

sister, Mrs. W. A. Freeman.Song, Quartette The Sun Is Still rnce joe, per ootcie. sola by all artiKKlsts.conduct can receive but one construe iitttttititttttttittttttti 'rate Hairs ramiiy Fills for oonstlpatlon. TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT ""TTTf t tf f f T f f f f f M iMessrs. J. H. and Walter DortonShining, by Messrs. M. H. Black,tion they intended from the begin
spent Sunday in No. 10.Hershell Baker, Frank Hall and James

tTTTVTVVVfVvTTTTTVVTVTTVVVTTVVVVVVTTTVVVVTTVVVVVTTf' Miss Mary Fenick Gourley returnedKing.
S n- -Now is tbe Time I

Penny Column.
Advertisements will be Inserted

In this column for one oent a word
each Insertion. Thi Times has
mors than 10,(100 readers every Is-
sue. Let your wants be known.

home Wednesday from Sunderland,Recitation Little Gerald at the Gate,

ning that the combat should have a
fatal termination.

The Court also holds that there is also
no ground for the contention of the
prisoners that they killed Sherrill be-

cause the latter, after he had acquiesced

where she has been attending school.by Mary Black.
Mr. J. L. Gourley is expected to arRecitation The Measure of Our Re to take stock in therive from Maryville, Tenn.. Saturday.sponsibilities, by Hershell Baker. Harrisniloh cows for sale. W. Ed.

N. O. atMr. W. B. Black had a run away lastSong Don't You See the Harbor Li
'

1

if '
nis opponent, after receiving two or Lights, by the choir. Wanted Middle aged woman to care

Invalid. Give reference and

34th Series of the

Concord Perpetual
three smashers in the face, shouted,

week, the wagon was demolished, but
no one was hurt very much.

We hope by next time to report nice
Recitation The Old Man's Story, by

in their demands and had become
peaceful and quiet, provoked a further
altercation by advancing on Chalmers
White to strike him, and that it was
then that the fatal shot was fired. But

salary expected. Address XX, care Times"Hold out Hold onl You're a gentle Carrie McManus. omce. May 23 2t.weather, good crops of corn; and plentySong Will You Miss Me, by theman! You're a gentleman!" Monday
iiorning Mr. Wilson appeared before BJor sale, two fresh milch oows. R. J,of contentment. Scribo.choir.

(JooJc, Ao. 70, East Depot street.'Squire Caldwell and was fined (4.60, Recitation Conclusion, by Harrold Boiliiis & Lsaa Asigcisiioa

Do you want to lav ud Dart of vour

MISSION.
Mack Lambert is

umber wanted at onoe 10,000 feetBlack. Mrs on the sick me plank and iraminff. See M. M. FurrInteresting Railroad Fight (in.
Next on the program was an address rat Peeler's store, Kerr street. m 19--There is an interesting fight between

the Seaboard Air Line and Southern
by Rev. W. A. Hough,' of Wake Forest earnings where it will be safe and make

a fair profit (or yon ? Do yon want toL. Craven buys all grades of oldK.College. iron. Smith (Joal lor sale.railways in regard to connecting South borrow money to secure a borne or to
improve your home ? ThenMay 6 lm.We are proud to note the Providentialport as a deep water terminal in this

reduction in the cotton acreage in ourstate, with the Tennessee coal fields, CALL AT 02TCEcommunity. .. ....The Raleigh and Cspe Fear railway,
on the Secretary and Treasurer at theMr. James Gourley will arrive home special iot or jew-

elry at Half Price.;...which connects with the Southern here
from Mayesville College, Tennessee,at Raleigh, is extending its line south

iniarrus hayings Hank and subscribe.
This Association has matured and paid

off 21 series without the loss of a dollar.soon to spend the summer vacation

no such plan is open to the Whites.
There was no such pause and the fatal
altercation could not be divided into
two parts, having taken altogether
only about five minutes.

In conclusion, the Court says that
"the suggestion that if there be a reas-

onable doubt as to which one fired the
fatal shot, both must be acquitted, can-

not be sustained. The prisoners may
have gone to the house without the
purpose to kill or do unlawful violence.
They had a common purpose, and
when they drew their weapons they
entered in that purpose unlawfully
and were so acting together, one in
the aid of the other, that a kill-

ing by either, under the facts of this
case, would inculpate both. The
Court is of the opinion that there is no
reversible error disclosed in the record
and the judgment of the Court below

was correct."

ieastward from Lillington to Southport,
with homefolks in No. 10. I Do You Want a Portable or Traction EngineKOBT. S. YOUNG, President.

H. I. WOODHOUSE, Sec. and Treas.and has changed its name to the Ral
Sorry that we cannot hear anything

By a lucky purchase of drum-
mers' samples I am able to of-

fer a choice lot ofmore from Bachelor Tom. I fear some
. . vConcord Markets.fatal accident has happened to him.

COTTON MARKETRush.

eigh and Southport Railway. The
road is the property of the Southern
railway, and so the latter is building the
line. The Seaboard Air Line makes
the announcement that it will build a
line from the Tennessee coal fields to
the coast, and that Southport is its ob

no. t TOWNSHIP.
Cotton Seed 21
Stained 5) to 7)
Good Middling 8 15

ur inresnjng macniner we sen tne J. l. case
Machinery. Write us for catalogue, prices, etc.
Also call and see us for the well known Deering
Binders, Mowers and Rakes.

...D. J. B0ST SB COMPANY.'..

JEWELRY
at just about one-ha- lf its usual
prices, such articles as hat
pins, waist sets, pin sets, col-
lar and cuff buttons, fobs, skirt
holders, baby rings, etc. Big
values. Call and see them.

The farmers are doing all they can
to conquer Mr. Green. ROOUCS MAHKtT.

Corrected bj J no. O. Smith.jective point. Corn that was plowed wet is turning
It is learned, on what seems to be yellow.

Pork 7
Bulk Meat, Bides 10 to 12)
Beeswax . 20

high authority, that the 'Frisco rail If the season is favorable for the I 5 and 10c Store, fway, which operates a great system Butter 10 to 20farmers to work in the field next Satur
west of the Mississippi, is coming this day, the 27th, No. 5 people will not Kl(l(SSI((sMs Chickens 20 to 40

Oorn 821

Government Report on Coadltloa or
Cotton.

Following is the.weekly report by the
government on the weather and condi-

tion of cotton:

. """""yYTVVVTmake a large showing in Greensboro. Egg . 15North Carolina, Cabarrus CountyMr. and Mrs. E. C. Suther visited

list.
Mr. James Love is stepping lightly

on account of a new baby at his house.
Dr. J. R. Jerome and Mr. H. Honey-cut- t,

of Georgeville, were here Sunday.
Mr. George Furr, of near Love's

Grove, visited his brother, Mr. M. L.
Furr.

Mr. A. A. Love, of Jenny Wolf,
is visiting his son, Mr. J. D. Love.

Among those who have added
'phones to their residences since last
report are: James Carley, E. B. Bur-
leyson, E. W. Lambert, Hasten Hatley,
M. J. Furr and J. A. Harrington.

Rev. C. C. Honeycutt, President of
tbe Sunday School Convention of Fun's
township, will make a Sunday School
address at the Baptist Church next
Sunday at 10 a. m , and will preach at
11 o'clock.

No weddings to report
We notice that Dr. Jerome has

shaved, which improves his appearance.
. H.

NO. 1 TOWNSHIP.
Mr. W. S. Byers returned on the 23rd

to the Whitney Reduction Co's. works
at the Narrows.

There will be a picnic at the Thunder-
struck Bridge June 1. All are invited
to come and to bring fulT dinner
baskets. A string band of five musi-
cians will be on hand.

Miss Minnie Long has returned home
from Charlotte for the summer.

On account of the rain lots of people
are not near done planting cotton yet.

L.C.
The Baeket Shop Las.

Raleigh, May 24. Thi North Caro-
lina 8upreme Court yesterday affirmed
the decision of the lower court sustain-
ing the act passed by the last Legisla-
ture prohibiting "bucket shops" and
the practice of dealing in futures. The
law makes it a misdemeanor to open
a place where quotations on futures are

their daughter, Mrs. Ed. Isenhour, of

side, having acquired a new road in
Tennessee, and that it will build across
the mountains by the way of Asheville
and thongh Hickory Nut Gap, connect-

ing with the Seaboard Air Line at
Rutherfordton,the present western Mr- -

Lard. 11 to 12)
Flour, North Carolina . . .8.00 to $.26
Meal, new 1.00
Lady Peas 1.25

"While good stands or cotton are
generally reported from tbe eastern Concord, last Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. J. J. Cook and family spent sev

IK THE SUPBBIOR COURT.

Edward Means, Propounder,
vs.

Lafayette TJry, Creator.

NOTICE.
and central sections of the cotton belt,

era! days in Ml Pleasant through the
Cow Peas , 75
Corn Peas 80
Oats 60

minus oi the latter road.
James Moore, a Darty In interest in the

PTallow 4 to 5

cool nights have checked growth, and
the staple is suffering from lack of sun-

shine and cultivation, complaints of
grassy fields being received from nearly

above entitled action, will take notice that a

commencement season visiting Mrs.

Cook's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R P,

Miller.
caveat Das Deen entered to tne probate or a
paper-writi- purporting to ie tne last will
and testament of Camollne Means, deceased:

Yarns That Are Tarns.
French Broad Hustler.

0 The Concord Times and The Char

Salt 65
Irish Potatoes, to 1.00
Hams . . 124 to 17

ur. unas. ftsner, oi No. 8, who is a and tbe said James Moore will further takeevery state in these two sections. notice that be Is cited to appear at the next
term ot tbe BuDerler Court of Cabarrus Coungood tracker, says that his strawberry
ty to be beld on the 1st Monday, before the

Planting is finishing in South Carolina
and Alabama, nearly completed in crop was only one-fift- h the usual crop.

Hs says too much rain was the cause.
1st Monday in eeptemoer, lutn, at the court
bouse of said county. In Concord. North Car--

lotte Uhroniclsa are engaged in some
snake yarns that are calculated to shake
the faith of the wisest saint One of
the snakes of which they speak, was so

North Carolina and Mississippi, but 25 DUDi,inu iii.k. uiuiotm . imri.j w saiu pro TELEPHONE
Well Send Itceeding u ne cnooras so to ao.Mr. L. E. Lipe fnd son spent lastper cent of the area jemains be

Saturday and Sunday in Charlotte.
Tbls xmu aey or May, jub.

JS0. M. OOOK.
Clerr Superior Cdfrtplanted in Louisiana and Arkansas.poisonous that the Vongue of a wagon

u nbiased Judge
after considering the different lines offered
would decide in favor of the line shown by
th Bell & Hatris Furniture Company.

A Good Judge v
would say its styles and finish left him ho al-

ternative.

.Aji TTnprejufflced Jtidge
would appreciate its trade-gettin- g qualities.

An Honest CTudge
would readily admit its many good points and
decide that the methods were worthy of suc-
cess. "Diat he would contribute to it by using
our line, and she would acquiesce by saying
well doie, good selection and good taste shown
by you.

A Capable Jud&e
would be be impressed by the new patterns.
See our new Settees for porches, Rockers,
Benches, Swings, etc.

Mr. Editor, we do not want to boastbitten filt swelled to such an enormous
size that it was converted irA lumber

Chopping is well advanced in the Caro-

lina and has begun in some places in Trustee's Sale.about our garden. But let the north
side of the State see what we can do in
Cabarrus. Miss Annie Cook gathered

Arkansas. In northern Texas, though, Should von be unabfe to cflhieBy virtue of authority retted In me by a Deed
j nii or tnonwuE". hwiii dt 'cotton was damaged somewhat by heavy out, send to us. or telephone,and wife on the 81st day of (Molier, 1D03. whichenough beans out of the garden onshowers, and weeds. Much of the xour orders will receive the same

for building purposes and thousands of

feet, besides the poisonous slabs, were
obtained. A few more such yarns will

furnish lumber enough to connect the
two villages and form a city.

Mortitage or Deed in Tnwt It duly recorded In
Kejriau-r'- s office lor ("obarrws t'oimty. N. C. In
Rook No 1.1, imge 1.1. 1 will tell at nulilic auctionlast Wednesday to feedV eight boardplanting is yet unfinished. The crop

looks better and cultivation and chop
at the Court lloitse door in Concord, N an
the 3rd day of July. 115, to the hixhest blduerers, dinner and supper; We have

prompt and careful attention as
though you called at the store.
No delay when you telephone, astomatoes as large as partridge eggs, lorestnt .a

All that town lot which Jno. A. nine Snii wife
such orders are made up and deesconveyed to W. K. I.yles on tlie d day of Janu-

ary, lws. by deed which is duly recorded In -

ping are progressing in southern Texas;
squares are forming and some baa been
laid by. Boll weevils and other insect

young cucumbers, and the large variety
of early white corn as high as a man's nvered nrst. 1 here is no delayitter s omce lor t aoarrus lounty, in Hook tw.

paKe MO. and descrilied as follows: Hituated in
Ward No. S of Concord. N. C. belus the south on telephone orders.head and some tassels are peeping out.pests are active in some counties."

furnished or to buy or sell options for
future delivery when the actual deliveryMr. W. R. Harris left last night for

a
SOL'TH ROWAif.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Glass have gone
Philadephia to have his eyes treated. IBSON DRUG STORE

east corner lot formed hy the interaction of
Franklin street and ML Heatant road. Begin-
ning at a stake, the southeatt intersection of
Franklin street and Mt. 1'leasant mud. and runs
with said street s ISO feet to a stake. John A.
Clines1 comer; then with his line n R:i e 75 ft to a
stake, said Clines' corner: thence with his line n
190 feet to a stake in south clue of Mount Pleas-
ant road, said Clines' comer: thence with said
road s S3 w 75 ft to the beginning.

Title to said iiroperty is suppoxed to be good.

of the goods is not contemplated. The
effect of the decision is to close np all

London, May 24. Three-quarter- s

jkOf a million of people have already
vdied of the plague in India this year,

accordingly to figures furnished by
Indilfi Secretary Brodrick in the
House of Commons this afternoon.

The mortality .from January 1 to
April 1 was 471,744, while another 215,-90- 1

succumbed during the four weeks
ended April 29.

He was accompanied by his son Theo
to Winston to spend a few weeks withdore, and they will stop in Washing-

ton for a few days sight-feein-g.
his sister, Mrs. Roediger. branches of cotton exchange houses in

this State doing a future business. Pr sale One beautiful residence lot,
60x1 SO feet in Wadaworth AdA large crowd attended a pound party uui me oniy taxes sucn title as I am Dell tt Harris Furniture Company

Store Thone 12. Residence 'Phone 90.
authorized to convey under said tnortioure. dition fronting on Allison street, oppoMr. 1L E. Seago, of Salisbury, at Mr. G. A. Patterson's last Saturdaywas toHiss Lizzie Young has rvtnrned This day of May, lxn.

H. 1. WtHiunoCHK. Trustee.in Concord Wednesday. site U. J. Boat A Go's store, $160. Jno.
K. Patterson St Co.night,1 ber home at Davidson College. By W. St. Smith, Attorney.

Li


